
MEXICANS FIRE
ON U. S. TROOPS

CONVICTED MEN ARE FREED

Sixteen l-abor leader« Have la-ft 
l^avenworth Prison.

Assailant Quickly Driven Off 
and Four Killed.

Negro Soldiers Rush Into Battle, 
Barked by Citizens and Cow

boy« Boundary Crowed.

Douglas, Ariz.—For nearly hulf an 
hour Sunduy morning a force of 60 
Mexican soldiera cngug<«l 16 United 
State« troo)>era of the Ninth cavalry, 
under Lieutenant Michaelson, on thu 
international boundary lino here until 
probably six of the Mexican« hud been 
killed, several wounded and troop« E 
and F, of the Ninth cavalry, arrived 
to reinforce the handful of American«.

ItejHirta of the casualties differ, 
Home running an high iih «lx Mexicans 
killed and other« giving only four an 
the definite number of dead.

Four American army officers, walk
ing on the American lino three mile« 
from Douglas, were fired on by 60 reg
ular Mexican soldiers patrolling the 
border out of Agua I’rieta, op|K>site 
Douglas. Sixteen of the negro troop
ers of the Ninth rushed to the place of 
the firing, and a spirited skirmish en
sued.

Thu American soldiers are holding 
their position at thu international line, 
reinforced by two troops of the Ninth. 
The Mexicans were routed, leaving 
four killed on the field and others 
struggling through the brush nursing 
their wound«. It is «aid that the 
American troops became so excited 
that they overstepped the boundary 
an>l pursued the Mexicans for some 
distance.

The fight caused great excitement 
at Douglas. The townspeople armed 
themselves and rushed to the bound
ary, believing that the Mexican sol
dier« were intending to Invade the 
United States. Within a few mo
ments hundreds of citizens were at the 
place, urmed and ready. Cowboys 
rushed in from nearby ranches.

City officials of Douglas in commu
nication with state officials in Phoen
ix, immediately after the fight, de
clared the negro troops had killed six 
of their op|M>nents and urges! the Statu 
department to use every effort to pro
tect the lives of Americans on thia 
aide of the border.

Leavenworth, Kan. Olaf A. Tvlet
moe «nd Eugene A. Clancy, Isith of 
San Francisco, two of the labor leaders 
convicted at Indianapolis last Decern- 
Iwr u|Kin charges by the government 
of conaplring In thu illegal transporta
tion of exploaivea, were released on 
ls>nds from th« Federal priaon here 
latu Sunday.

The order from the court for the re
lease of the lalxir men waa brought 
here by Edward Nockela, aecretary of 
th« Chicago Federation of Labor, and 
at 5:30 o'clock Tvletmoe and Clancy 
wore free. At 6:30 o’clock the two, 
in company with Nockles, left for Chi
cago.

Tvletmoe, who is secretary of the 
California building trade« council, 
said that after two weeks in Chicago 
he and Clancy would return to Cali
fornia.

”1 have no regreta for the past and 
no f«ara for thu future,” he said, 
"and I am going back to devote my- 
aelf to helping vindicate labor of these 
charges.” •

He said that all of the men impria- 
oned with him were treated well at 
the prison.

“In fact,” he said, with a smile, 
"the persecution seemed to end when 
we entered the priaon doors.”

APPLE SIZER IS BIG SUCCESS

Hood River Growers Make Move to 
Redure Co«t of Production.

A Brief Resume of Proceeding« of the People'« Representatives 
at the Htate Capital, Bill« Introduced, Pa««ed, Rejected, Etc.

DOINGS OF OREGON’S LEGISLATURE

Com-Ths following measures have been pas*«i 
by b'llh huiiMM of th« legislature and signed 
by th« Governor:
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II. 1
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Agent
! H. _ ____________

« utlng saMsfactlons 
Htate l«an«i Board.

H. B. Hi Limiting Indebtedness for 
gaUun districts,

II II 17 lu-pcallng Metlons 3441 
3H2, relating tu terms of office uf lb« 
r< tsry of Hi«»«-. Htate TrtMMurer, Printer and 

in« Judg« B.
If B F2‘i Amending motor vehicle law 
II B 115 Amend« section 2099, relallv. 

to penalty for «««lorny
li B l»l II* peals ««ction 7956. «»b«olet- 
if l< 199* Itvpeals section« fi*23, |

Inclusive
H B 2»M> Hep. als srctloM »tlM to tWH 
II II. Hi Amend« ««-ctiona 513 relative »o 

malriti num «• and cuatody uf children affect 
•4 by divorce.

II. B Im rraslng snlarie« nn'! depu i
ties In office of Assessor Multnomah County

H B. .30 i’learlng Government'« till« to 
land« at Fort Ht«-v«ns Military Jte«««rvation

H II 35 Providing cuinponaatlon for p« r 
eons h»4«l as witnr ss«»« In criminal cases.

H. II. l.Ll Amends section 2DIH) ami 
p.’als s«<-tlon 4791 and 4792, pertaining 
disorderly conduct.

il II. 16 it.-latlng to ballot titles 
measures referred to the people.

II H 1.91 /Jivll service for teachers 
school districts of 2o.o»k* or mure population

II II 31 Making 1<»O pounds the standar 1 
weight for a sack of potatoes

If H 46 K< iatlnx to the descent and dis 
trlbutlon of real property.

H li 1<»I iUlatlng to rnilk Inspectors.
If B 13*> Authorizing s<hool districts of 

population to establish trad« schoojx 
fur drp« n<h nt girls.

Il II. 161» ' - ------- ““
H B 170 

at large In 
County.

II II HI-_________ w .
Judges to fl <«>n a y<

B «8 Repealing sections 2222. 
kihI 49<1d.

B 7‘.» Relating to the Inspection of

B ft—
II. 1»
11 41

11. 47

Repealing section 2632. obsolot». 
Hepiallng section 3233, ubaol"’* 
Abolishing office of Htatc Land

Providing for manner of 
of mortgage by

WMuws* pension bill 
To aravgal aw Im it oto 
ccrtahi townships in

-Increasing salarles uf
T.

es* 
th«

irr I

re
lo

on

roaming 
Malheur

all Cir

Il H. 419 Making Mtat« Insurance
, oilssluner H’ate and County Auditor.

II 11 46» -Creating pulle« relief In
no mah County.

I H M. 483 - rising ths
I eral election.

II. It. 501 -- Relating to
migration Agent.

Il li Val Prohibiting
r« ports r»gar«llng banks.

Il H. «1 » Appropriation for deaf mute 
school.

H U. 616
i *d school.

M ‘ “
H

"fl B
«•OUS

H.

Mult*

Oat« for th« gtn-

office of Htat« Im
circulation of fai««

H 617 
B. 619

Appropriation for f«ebi«-mlnd- 
Appropriation for blind school. 
Relating to reciprocal demur-

Appropriating for mlacellan-623
claims

li «25 Making appropriations for 
Mol«1lers‘ Hom»- an«! Htate Fair

11. II. 62>> Making appropriation for Stat« 
Training Mthool.

II li «27 Making appropriation for Htate 
Penitentiary.

H It R'gulMting use of vehicles.
H. B. 21 Idacing charitable Institutions 

under control of Htat«» Board of Health.
H B 119 R'dating to publication of 

ilnqupnt tax list.
H. B. lUA Relating 

county roads.
H. B. 234-JUlatlng 

summons.
H B 235—limiting 

mortgag es.
H H 236 Making uniform warehouse re

ceipts.
h B. 212—Relating to appointment of 

guardians ud litem.
246- Reimbursing citizens uf Weston.

to coadrinninc
to publications

B.

de-

for

of
tim« for foreclosing

H B 415
of rv uoi

K B. 
large.

B B. 430— Regulating fleh trap« In Co
lumbia River.

If B. ft»» -Allowing «al« of property in 
Wallowa County.

H H.
rlgatlon

H. B. 
office«.

H. R
nomination.

H. B.
H. B.

nation«.
H B. 487—Relating to copies of petition« 

fur nomination«.
H. B 488 -Pertaining to «lection«.
H B 48»—Amending «action« relating to 

eiecliuna.
H. li 190 Pertaining to abstract of vote«.
H B 491— Repealing section relating to 

eh «-tlon«.
H. 494—Relating to elections. 
B. 495 — Naming day

Changing name of State Board 
'mmMwloners.

416—Prohibiting bulls running at

HO Relating to assessment of Ir 
districts.
4M—Relating to si«ctlon precinct

484 fielst.r>g to certificate« of

4M—Pertaining to eloctlona. 
1*6— Relating to petitions for noml-

of primary «lee
281—Appropriation 

-Appropriation 
- Appropriât ion 
-For extension_______ . „.__
-For streets abutting on U. of 

For building at U. of O.
I—For additional funds for th«

for O. A. C 
for O. A. C. 
for O. A C. 
work at U. of O. 

U

MONEY TRUST
REALLY EXISTS

Committee Recommends Strict 
Supervision By Law.

Action Centern on Montan Banlu - 
"Banking Ethics” Assist Oper

ations Remedies Offered.

LENIENCY SHOWN TO HEIKE

Sugar Trust Official la Relieved of 
Prison Sentence.

Washington. D. C. President Taft 
has commuted the fine and costs, the 
sentence of Charles R. Heike, secre
tary und treasurer of the American 
Sugar liefining company, of eight 
months in the New York county |H-ni- 
tentiary und a fine of $5000.

Heike was convicted of conspiracy 
to defraud the United States in effect
ing entry of dutiable sugar at less 
than its true cost.

The president ucted upon the recom
mendation of Attorney General Wick- 
ersham. l*a|M>rs in the case were file«! 
with the department showing that 
Heike, who hud not begun to serve 
his sentence, was suffering from a 
complication of diseases of the heart, 
kidney and lungs. To remove him 
from his home, it wns urged, would 
endanger his life.

British Suffragettes Mobbed.
London The public temper is rising 

against the surffagettes. Wild scenes 
were witnessed Sunday afternoon in 
Hyde Park when a mob of several 
thousand broke up a suffragette meet
ing held under the leadership of ''Gen
eral” Mrs. Flora Drummond. Several 
free fights occurred and masses of turf 
torn from the ground were hurled at 
the speakers. It -required a strong 
Isxly of police to protect the suffra
gettes ami escort them to a place of 
safety. Similar scenes marked a 
meeting at Wimbledon common. In 
both cases women were knocked down 
and bruised.

Hood River, Or. — With the low 
price for apples during the past sea
son, the grower« have come to consid
er as one of their greatest problems 
the cutting of the cost of production 
und preparation for marketing. Work
ing with this in mind, Cutler Bro«., 
who have one of the largest tracts on 
the East Side, spent this winter in 
Portland perfecting an automatic siz
er, which they exhibited to the 
growers. r

A large number of the growers met 
at A. I. Mason’s apple house, where 
the sizer was put through the most 
difficult tests. It was the opinion of 
E. II. Shepard and other fruit exjM-rta 
that the grading and sizing done by 
the machine was better than could be 
done by an expert fruit packer. By 
the use of the machine, which is driv
en by electric power, unskilled labor 
can tie used in apple sizing.

Frank Cutler, a member of the or
chard firm of Cutler Bro«., is the in
ventor of the machine. He is a me
chanical engineer, having graduated 
fiom the University of Illinois. It is 
probable that a factory will be estab
lished in this city to turn out the ma
chines.

CONVICTS TO BE REWARDED

Good Hoads Congress Would Give 
Incentive for Highway Work.

Chicago — The Fifth International 
Good Road« congress closed here Sun
day after adopting resolutions urging 
the employment of convicts on public 
highways at a commutation of 10 
days of their sentence for every 30 
days of labor. The resolution reads:

"We urge the adoption by every 
state of the convict labor system of 
Colorado, giving all available convicts 
the privilege of working on the public 
highways with a commutation of 10 
days for every 30 days’ work. We 
urge the state and national construc
tion of post'roads and the construction 
of a national Lincoln memorial high
way, connections Washington with 
the capitals of every state in the 
Union.”

The next International Good roads 
congress will meet in San Francisco in 
1915.
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X.

4U54
If. _ ________ _______

railroad track «raies.
Il B. 138 Amendments relating to th«

rwtirement fun«! aa«>*<*lation.
>1 B 173 Pruvbllng fur th« suspensi-m 

and investigation of the interstate schedules 
uf rullroitiiA befut .- M.«mc become « ff« « live.

di* Providing for «teriilzation of

H B.
regard

H II.
Wallowa,

M. B.__
of criminals.

N IS. 27» -Conveying property In Mult
nomah County to Portland for playgrounds.

“ '* 293 Public levee act.
318—Providing for Jury list.
323—Relating to the duties of Sec

253 Prescribing duth-s of parents In 
to school census.

252 -Fixing boundary line between 
Umatilla and Union count!««.

262 Providing fur the conveyance

222..

H B ________ ___ __________
habitual criminal« and moral perverta.

H B •*- ....................................................______116 -<’r«-«tlni 
of th« Circuit Court l___ _____________ .

Rui" ntlng Mf-utiun 2608 
-Maklnx II h crim« to threaten 
th«* commlMion of a felony, 
llfprallng sections relating to 

road (Mill tux.
B II Pm Protecting ro-opcrntlv« «»<• 

elation« In the u»<- of th»- terms co-operative,
H B l*5 Defining adulterations und es

tablishing standard» for ice «ream.
“ “ ---- ■’ relief of Ralalgh C.

or
H B.
II 11. 78

’ M' Str
II B in*

ft the office of clerk 
n Klamuth County.

292 For th«H. B.
Wilson.

li B *243 Relating 
mereiai foodr-tuffs.

Hübet it ute il. B 53-
to the sale of com
ITovIdlng for rota- 

tloh In th«’ uh«- of water and appropriating 
additional funds for the Water Board.

H B 73 1'rovidlng for th*- detailed sur
vey of th«- wate r r« sour«-es of the state.

II B 143 Regulating the business of com
mission inerr bants.

H li 2l<> Authorizing County Courts to 
establish MMs«-asfn«'nt road districts.

>< B 315» Making County Judges ex- 
officio fire wanlens.

H JI. 3M> Relutlng to County Clerk depu- 
| tie«.

H. 11 381 Relating to the County Clerk’s 
office In .Multnomah County.

I! B. 7o— Amendments pertaining to mines 
an«! oil.

1! JI. 198—Empowering school boards to 
maintain continuing night schools.

il B. 200 -Creating a state board of ac
countancy.

If il 2.58— Consenting to the purchase of 
th« I«« ks «nd canal at Oregon City

II. B. 433 Cr< atlng th«- state board of
Huhntitute If. B 53—To provide fur rota- 

tl<n In I
H. II. 
h n.

! rnixslon
H B 
II B

Clerks
B B _______ _____  _______________

wageworkers.
II. B 421 -For completion of Huprems 

I Court building
H. B. 610 -For maintenance of Eastern 

Oregon asylum.
27 — Workmen’s compensation art.
96—Terms of Circuit Court In First

H. B.
H. B.
8 B.__ __________ _ _ ____________________

retary of Mtan*.
8 B. 328 R«dating to discharge of grand 

Juries.
H B. 336 R<-la!lng to sp«-cial taxes for 

roads and highways.
H Ji. 96 -protecting hotelkeepers.
8 B 110 Relinquishing claims held upon 

I land by stat«- to John Morrison estate.
H B. 128 Relating to time of taking ap- 

I peals.
H B 183 Rtdating to time of taking ap- 

■ peals in civil cas«*s.| 8. ----------— ...
<1 u rn

H.
' war
1I terIng
i H 1 _ ________ ________ ___ ____________
1 geology.

H B. 265—Creating county scaler of 
weights an«l

H li. 278—Making appropriation for pa- 
I vlllon for state fair grounds.
j H. B. 375—Making appropriation for a 
¡•almon hatchery.

II B. 446 Providing for
H. B 521 — Providing Tor 

of election laws.
i the
I HlDj

. . __ _ ___ __ ____________
' ounty funds in Multnomah County.

8 B. 320—Authorizing County School Su- 
| |M*rfntendent of Multnomah to hire one of
fice

><
11••xperln
H I

B. 25|—providing for special referen* 
«lection.
II 21 Making appropriation for Indian 
veterans.
B 40—Providing for manner of regis- 

r voter«.
B 205—Creating bureau of mine« and

H-
H B. 290
H ““ ‘—

O. A.
if c
H. B.

poratiora
H. B *
M. B.
H. B.

te«men.
H. B. _________________________________

In Hoo«j River County.
H B Reguiat i.g fishing In Elk a id

Sixes River.
.1. B. 570—Fur Ferroreling Capnoi juhd- 

ing.
IJ B. —For maintenance of Ü. of O 

nfedicai department.
li- l.'H—For experiment station In Clat- 

County.
229—Relating to railroad fences. 
63—For armory at Eugene.
114—Creating 12th ' ‘ * -
1 45 - Game cod«.

B. 8.5—Commission to 
rop.an rural credits.

>i. B. 296-For estimate
. raised by taxation.

H. B. 270—Providing for demonstrktion 
farms.

H B.
H. B.

versary
H. B._____________ __________________________

of corporations.
H B. 408 - Making certain records admis

sible as evidence.
I H. B. “ ‘ M
Courts.

H. B.
cin<*.

H. B.
salmon.

B.
B.

or
n.

B. 288
U. of O.

B. 280—For irnpro,-ments at U. of O. .. . jfor „(jujprn,.nt M| Q Q
B. 32»-Fur improvement uf streets for 

, C.
Ji. 337—For relief of Georg« Nessllng.
U. 349 -Relating to articles of incor-

382—Relating to local option law. 
4<>5—Relating to election precincts.
496—Relating to National commît

27H -To establish experiment station

taking up es-
the compilation
the printing ofB 515—Providing for 

Supreme Court reports.
B. 5«k*—Amending law for determin- 

h«lrs for estate.
B 274—Relating to bill of exceptions.
B. 277—To provide for depositories of

B.

Judicial district.
Investigate Eu-

of amount to be

292—Validating certain marriages. 
¿46—For celebration of 50th anni- 

of Battle of Gettysburg.
330—Relating to proof of documents

412— Relating to terms of County
424—To license practice of medl-
506—To provide for protection of

530—R« pealing certain sections. 
537—To 

children.
•>/.» -For

prevent failure tu support
state Insane asylum maln-

73 To provide for detail surveys. 
H3 To regulate buain« ss of com 
merchants.
210—-lb Inting to road districts.

380 R«lating to deputy County

38 Declaring policy of state as to

H. B. 
If If.

District
H. ~

over
H

loals.
l<
H.

marked
H H ________ _ _ ______________ _____

Cl» s of food.
H B 177—Columbia southern project ap

propriation.
"* B 2»‘3 — Aa to stock at large.B.---- -----  - — - - -

It 
B.

kaslstant.
B. 139—Relating to bill of exceptions. 
B 174—To provide for Yamhill walnut 
*ment station.
B. 211 Providing for use of voting 

machines.
H. B. 3"3 Relating to County Auditor of 

Multnomah County.
Sub. H B. 300 To create State Highway 

Commission.
I! B. 422—To provide for state printing 

board.
Hub. H
H. B. 

mltrnent
II

neys.
H.
II 

Cities
H _ 

against the
h b. _______________

damage« In laying out roa«1s.
H. “

era.
■
H.

B.

B. 434—Blue Sky law.
Hl — Providing for method of com- 
to various Institutions.
44b—Providing for County Attor-

448—Relating to Intestat««.
Ri'latlng to incorporation of

B
IL ___
and towns.
B 517—To authorise suit In equity 

;e state by Charles Aitschul.
524—Providing for assessment of

B. 556—To protect livery stable keep

B. . _________ ____________ __ ____
public parks.

To prevent spread of tubercu-
1D2 living cities and towns power

Relating to misbranding arti-

Relating tn curtesy and dower. 
Making penalty for taking np

Drinkers Yield Surplus.
Washington, D. C.—The booming of 

customs receipts and the record drink
ing and smoking of Americans, yield
ing enormous internal revenue, hnve 
given the Federal government a sur
plus of $7,379,000 for the current fis
cal year as compareti with n deficit of 
$20,570,000 a year ago. Total re
ceipts for February reached $54,903,- 
000, from which was expended $52,- 
839,000. The working balance which 
the Democratic administration finds in 
the treasury, is indicateti by the state
ment, will be alaiut $78,000,000.

Turks Fear Revolution.
Constantinople — The government 

appears apprehensive of a fresh revo
lution since the discovery of a con
spiracy on Thursday last, when several 
prominent officers and civilians, in
cluding u former military governor, 
were placed under arrest. The Young 
Turk leaders are nervous and the gar
rison has been increased by two regi
ments. The guards at the Porte have 
also been strengthened and other pre
cautionary measures^ have been taken. 
Many officers have neon dismissed 
from the army for meddling in politics.

Ernesto Madero Worried.
Ithaca, N. Y.—Some concern is felt 

over the condition of mind of Ernesto 
Madero, the Cornell student and broth
er of the late President of Mexico. 
After engaging railroad transportation 
to New York last week with the Inten
tion of going to meet his family in 
Havana, it is lenrned he remained 
here in the care of friends. He was 
deeply affected by the tragic deaths of 
his brothers. It is now thought young 
Madero will go to Havana.

Italiana Repulse Arahs.
Tripoli —Several hundred Arabs at

tacked an Italian jsist, but were re
pulsed with heavy losses. They T left 
35 dead and carried off others In addi
tion to the wounded. On the Italian 
side two nntive soldiers were killed 
an J an.officer was wour.Jed.

Jail Preferred to Wife.
Des Moines, la.—John Dnvis was 

sentenced to a year in the penitentiary 
in the District court here Monday for 
wife desertion, after he had 
judge that he preferred hard 
prison cither to returning 
Davis or contributing to her 
Davis was in court a week ago and 
wns given that much time to deter
mine which he would prefer—impris
onment or reconciliation. His liberty 
on a bond of $1090 was offered him.

told the 
labor in 
to Mrs. 
support.

Bryan Lectures on "Peace.”
Raleigh N. C.—W. J. Rryan si>oke 

here Sunday to 8000 persons on 
"Peace.” He was a special guest of 
the North Carolina Peace Conference, 
which was in session in this city. Mr. 
Bryan and party, accompan1 xl by 
Josephus Daniels, who, it is reported 
will be secretary of the navy in Pres
ident Wilson’s cabinet, left for Wash
ington.

Foreign Steamers Fired On.
Constantinople—French and Italian 

steamers passing Charkeii have been 
fired upon by the Bulgarians. One 
Italian vessel was badly damaged anil 
aa a conaequenee was beached. It is 
reported that British vessels also have 
attracted the fire of the Bulgarians.

msthom st'Gc.nrren roe rkgi lation
or MONEY TBLST.

Requires clearing houses to be
come state corporations and give 
right of membership to all solvent 
banks.

Prohibit clearing houses from fix
ing rates on out-of-town collections.

Prohibit transmission by mail, 
telephone or telegraph of orders to 
buy or sell, or quotations on any 
stock exchange not incorporated un
der state laws.

Require corporations listing 
stocks to make complete disclosure 
of their affairs.

Require margin of at least 20 per 
cent on stock purchases.

Prohibit "wash sales.”
Prohibit private pledging of cus

tomers’ securities.
Give access to books showing act- 

• uai names of customers to postmas- 
i ter-general.

H
H.
H
H.

milk
H.
I'
H.
H. _________ __

witnesses.
8. B. 73—Amendment relative 

ployment an«l pay of convicts.
S B 41 Amendments relating to roads 

or gateways for lands not reached by con
venient roadways

s B. 36 Rcgulatlnr tare for the weight 
of sacks In the sale of grain.

8. B 48 Increasing the fee« of applicants 
for admission to th«« bar.

8 H. 1»—Providing free meeting places 
for G. A R posts

8 B 22 Am« ndments making the shore 
of th«- Pacific Ocean a public highway.

S B 28—Amendments relating to 
terchnng«' of lAteratnte traffic.

8. B. 36—Amending section 6868 
to the coats In certain cast's.

s B 7i Amendments relative 
transportation of livestock by railroads.

8. B. NO Creating a right of action against 
any person who rives or sells liquor to an 
habitual drunkard nr an Intoxicated p«-reon.

S B. »1 Amending section 5791 relative 
to drnlnag«' of standing water.

8. B. 103 Amending section 3111 rela
tive to th«» time of meeting of Presidential 
electors.

8 R. 118—Amendments relative to 
rare of cemeteries.

8. B 123—Authorizing the regents of 
State University to lay out nn<l dedicate 
Rtre«tB through the university grounds

8 R. »3 Relating to registration of land 
titles

8 B. Ion Protecting sub contractors, ma
terial men and laborers and declaring eight 
hours to b" a day’s work.

8. B 77 Minimum wage bill for women 
and minora.

8. TL 30 -Expediting appropriation of land 
under eminent domain right by cities

8 B 47 Requiring electric headlights on 
locomotive engines.

8. B 52—Declaring county roads 
and cities to be streets.

8 B 121 Present Board of 
changed tn State Water Boanl.

8 11. 153 Repealing sections
"•?22 Inclusive, relating to Willamette River 
links at Oregon City.

8 B. 1*>4 Fixing commencement of the 
term of office of the Governor.

8 B 168 -Amending section 72.
8 TL 24—Requiring goat and kid meat to 

be labeled.
8. R. 35—Making Lincoln’s birthday. 

Washington’s birthday and Columbus day 
legal holidays.

8 B. ------------ * ----------- *------
burg.

8 B. 117—Prohibiting officers. stock
holders and employes of banks from re
ceiving gifts.

8 It 117 Relating to water rights.
8 B 1’19-Creating officially the Oregon 

Stnte Fair.
B. 23? To provide for support of Ash- 
Normal «teheed
B 178—Regulating the administering 

of anestb«'tirs.
199—Relating to the duties of a 
of conveyances.
210—Relating to stock 
Marlon County.
131—Fixing salary of

■For Oregon Humane Society. 
Relating to road districts 
Regulating sale of condensed

b. 
Tl. 
B
It

311—4 
aia—'
”.17

37»-

-Creating state forest reserve. 
■To reimburse Cynthia Olasius.
Foi On got* X"! iD i! 

'—For payment of
School. 
jurors and
to the em-,-

the ln-
relatlve

to the

the
the

In towns
Control

5200 to

115—Providing for armory at Ro«e-

s. n. 
recorder

8. B. 
large In

R. B. 
Secretary.

II. B. 1
money.

H.
If.

way
H. _ .. _ ___  ________ __

hospitals an»i sanatoriums.
IT. B. 103—To prevent heavy loads on

147—To secure Interest

running at

Governor’s

on county

B. 4»—To abate disorderly bouses
Tl. A3— To regulate railroad and hlgh- 
crosslngs.
B. 92—Tn provide for Inspection of

public roads.
H. B 122
H B. 233

may be löst.
H TL 24»
H. B 260-

Loan shark bill.
Fixing time when water right
Fixing standard of accda 

... -Relating to display of goods, 
wares and merchandise

II n 27» -Relating to marriages. 
H. B. 3OI — Authorising cities to operate 

water wonts.
H. B. 828 -Providing for state budget.
H B. 367—Relating to damages In open

ing roads.

R. 694—Interstate bridge bill.
B. 621—State Capitol deficiency appro

priation.
H. B. 622—For armory at Medford.
H. B. 631 —For payment of miscellaneous 

claims.
Sub. H. B. 393—To prevent location of 

fishtraps tn certain localities.
H B. 376—Amending chapter 179. laws 

1911.
H B. 436— Relating to salary of cl<rk of 

State Land Board.
H B. 469—Authorizing purchase of site 

for fair grounds.
H B. 497 For maintenance of University 

of Oregon.
H. B. 513— Authorising State Board 

Control to buy supplies.
Sub H. B Ml - For levying tax for 

aenrch In agricultural problems.
H R. »»13—Relating to registration 

motor vehicles.
H

O

H.
tenant c.

H.
H.

tern.
H. 

: li«n.
R.
8 _ _________ __________ __ ________ _

of intoxicating liquors.
S B. 23!—Providing for wild game refuge. 
S H _’"x .-To authorize ■“ " ~ ~

I pr«mc Court reports.
8 B. 26»—Authorizing

i to pay certain claims.
8. B. 200—Relating to

I diseases.I 8. ~ ---- - - --
8.

: r. . __________ _____ _________ ____ _____
ration ditches.

H. B. 94—For establishment of schools In 
certain counties.

H B. 187—Relating
fund. 

H. B. 318—Relating
tlon of bridges.

H. B. 383— Providing ___________ _______ ____ _
I for Pr-dera! liquor license.

H. B. 417—Relating to brands.
H. B. 480—Giving preference to union sol

diers and sailors on public employment.
S B 231— Relating to diking districts. 
S B. M—Prohibiting sale of liquor outside 

incorporated cities and towns.
8 B. ~ * * * * •

funds.
8 “
8.
R. _ _________ _ __ _______ _____

for public parks.
H. B. 261—Relating to releasing curtesy or 

dower.
H. R. 3R'i—Relating to granting defaults. 
H. B 629 -To create revolving fund for 

state penitentiary.
8. R. 11—Relating to practice of dentistry. 
S B. 21»—Regulating trust companies. 
Suh. 117—Providing for additional Justice 

of the Peace In Multnomah County.
H. R. 341—Relating to banks giving credit. 
H. B. 342—Relating to impairment of cap

ital «t«tck by banks.

B. 
B.

12»—For_____________ ______________
371—To provide for fire patrol sys-

protfctlon of horticulture

B. 596—Providing for sheepherder’s
B. 514—Relating to Juvenile Court. 
B 64—Providing marking of packages

dlstrlbutlon of Hu-
State Land Board

advertising certain
Il. 30"!—Relating to notice of appeals.
B. .*530—Forbidding sale of firearms. 
B 334—Providing for screen« for irri-

to irreducible school
to bids for construe-
for manner of paying

156—Relating to turning over state
R. 
R 
B

2'0—Relating to appeals.
—To provide for free text books. 

297—Providing for taking property

H. B. 613—Relating to railroad schedules.

I H. B. 344—Relating’ to amount banks must
keep on hand.

H. B. 493—Relating to petitions in cities.
H. B. —Relating to fees for bank ex-

aminations.

Washington, D. C.—That a money 
trust does exist and that its powers 
should be curbed by stringent Federal 
regulations as to the conduct of Na
tional banks, clearing-houses and stock 
exchanges, were the findings of the 
house money trust committee set forth 
in the majority report of its investi
gations filed in the house Saturday.

The report, signed by Chairman 
Pujo and six other Democratic mem
bers was accompanied by two bills, 
one to regulate stock exchanges 
through forbidding the mails to ex
changes which do not comply with 
Federal regulations, and the other to 
regulate clearing-house associations, 
through forbidding National banks to 
join such associations unless Federal 
regulations are observed.

On the question of the existence of 
a money trust, the report is specific 
and detailed.

"It would, of course, be absurd,” 
said the report, “to suggest that con
trol of the bulk of the widely distrib
uted wealth of a great nation can be 
corralled by any set of men. If that 
is what is meant by gentlemen who 
deny the existence of a money trust, 
your committee agrees with them. It 
is not. however, necessary that a group 
of men shall control directly the small 
savings in the banks nor the scattered 
resources of the country in order to 
monopolize the great financial trans
actions, or to be able to dictate credits 
to be extended or withheld from busi
ness enterprises.”

CASTRO ADMIRER OF WILSON
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re-
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B. «14—Levyfnr tax for maintenance of 
. C.
B. 62R—General appropriation bill.
R. 3—To reimburse Richard Williams. 
B. 123—Providing for stocking streams 
salmon.
B. 172 -Relating to disorderly women. 

» H. B. 263—For operation of bridges

Il ]
with

n.
8ub. _ _ _______ .. . _______

across the Willamette at Portland.
H. B. 312—Relating to apportionment for 

county roads.
H R. 348 -Repealing sections relating to 

foreign corporation».
H R. 377—For bounty on gophers in . 

Tillamook County.
H. B. 378—Relating to Interstate bridges. 
H. It. 428—County fair millage bill.
H. B. 461—For collection of tax on per

sonal property.
S B 25—For appointment of deputies 

State Dairy and Food Commissioner.
S. B. 33—Relating to state library. 
S B. 75 Appropriation for Board of 

speetors of Child Labor.
8 B 76—Relating to furnishing liquor to 

Inmates of institutions.
S It 111 -Authorizing Portland. Eugene 

A Pastern to build bridges near New Era.
S. B 136—To establish Industrial Home 

for Girls.
8 It. 139 Regulating a business under 

an assumed name.
S. B. 166—To permit officers to ride 

any rar nr train.
S 11. 289 -To reimburse V. E. Tracey.
8 R. 220—Relating to appropriation 

water.
8. B. 223 -To Investigate road rights 

tween Portland and The Dalles.
-Relating to appropriation

for

Tn-

on

of
be-

OVERWORK IS GREAT FOLD
Words of 

Should
Two Prominent Men Th«t 
be Considered by Every 

Busy Person.

can rail at the folly oi 
and she gets scant heed.

-Regulating practice of phar-

8 B. 2 49
water.

»M B. 2»8
deface State

8 n ■
gers on tra It

8. H w—:
oline.

8 B. 104
macy.

Making It a misdemeanor 
» Board of Health notice«. 
1 R'datlng to safety of pnaaen* 
Ins.
-Fixing specific gravity of ga«-

of
to

11»—Providing for minimum train
teachers.
124—Authorizing Supreme Court to 

exchange codes.
8. B. 133—Increasing number of 

of Supreme Court.

s B. 
ins for

S B.

Justices

8. II. 143—Relating to petition for dedica-
tlon of road.

8. ■ 187—Repealing section 5366.
8. B. 2( »4—Relating to issuance of spe-

relnstatement ofto
certlficates to teachers. 

B. 2«r»—Relating

Woman 
fvsrwork
Here is what two prominent men have 
to say about it Whether they prac
tice as they preach Is best known to 
themselves, but the sentiment la all 
right

Chauncey Depew has said: “I do not 
believe in overwork, and ths body can 
not endure It”

Kirkham, In hia ■'Recourcea,” wrltea: 
"If we do not play enough it Is be
cause we are overfond of business 
and because the modern ideal Is, not 
a well-rounded man of elevated mind, 
healthy body and divers resources, but 
a rich man. a man of property—of one 
resource only. Another reason is, play 
Implies leisure, and leisure Is the 
cardinal heresy against the religion of 
trade, the dogma of business. The 

•orthodox view is a life of constant ef
fort, followed by retirement and rest 
The fruit of that doctrine Is a host of 
prematurely old men. synlcal, dyspep
tic, nervously depleted, without re
sources, but with money; that is to 
•ay. dead men."

If Instead of nagging, the worrying 
wife or mother has those two para
graphs stuck In the mirror of the man 
whose overwork Is rankest folly, she 
may make an Impression before the 
sveratrain has earned its aure penalty 
at a bad breakdown.

Believes New President Will Be 
Aid to Latin-America.

Havana — Cipriano Castro, when 
questioned on the subject of his visit 
to Washington for the presidential in
auguration, expressed his admiration 
for Mr. Wilson and gave out the fol
lowing statement: “My opinion is 
that the magnificent future of the 
American continent was saved with 
the triumph of the candidacy of W’ood- 
row Wilson. I understand that the 
policy of Mr. Wilson, judging from 
his political documents that have been 
circulated up to the present, is one of 
equity, justice and mutual respect, 
which is precisely what the Latin- 
American republics have claimed from 
the sister republic in the north.

“If this is so, as we should expect 
it to be, coming as it does from such a 
prominent authority, the die is cast 
and it would be a crime not only to 
go backward, but even to impede the 
triumphant march of the American 
continent, which is destined to per
form such important duties in the fu
ture fortunes of humanity.”
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for marriage licenses.
8. B 139—Relating to testimony of hus

band jtnd wife.
293 -To provide for state game pre

of

B. 254 Stock at large In Sherman

... ,52 -Relating to trespass notices. 
B. 34—Prohibiting saloons in depots. , 
R. 46-Reqnlrlng medical certificates 

licenses.

298—Providing for normal at Wes-
H R.

serves.
8. B.

ton.
8. n

in< for
H R

327—Providing for uniform mark
coyote skins

J 143 Making It unlawful to fish 
in certain streams.

Cake Filling.
Mix three-fourths cup sugar, one 

tablespoon flour, on« cup boiling wa
ter. one cup chopped raisins and nuts 
and cook until it thickens. Roll the 
dough very thin and place the filling 
between two layers. Bake.

Cleaning Copper.
Although vinegar may be used tc 

clean the outside of copper cooking 
utensils, care should be taken tc 
avoid letting any fall on the tin lin
ing of the pan. To clean the pan In
side and out. by far the best method 
Is to scrub it with soda, hot water and 
soap. The outside may then be pol
ished with a rag dipped In vinegar.

Fruit Loaf.
One pound dates, one pound ngs, 

walnuts 
mix thor 
a roll ano

three-fourths cup English 
grind through grinder and 
oughly together, knead into 
roll tn powdered sugar.

Turks Make Peace Move.
London—Great reticence is being 

observed concerning a new move by 
Turkey for securing peace with the 
Balkan allies. According to the Daily 
Telegraph, there is reason to believe 
Turkey is about to entrust her cause 
to the powers without stipulating any 
conditions. Assuming this to be the 
case, the Telegraph says, doubts are 
expressed whether the allies will not 
insist upon Turkey’s making direct 
overtures to them, and whether they 
will consent to any terms while Adri
anople and Scutari still hold out.

Calero May Be Aspirant.
Mexico City—Manuel Calero, ex

ambassador to the United States, who 
on the floor of the senate the night of 
February 2 declared that he had lied 
to the American government for ten 
months in an effort to convince the 
Washington authorities that condi
tions in Mexico were not serious, will 
compete with Felix Diaz for the pres
idency, if he yields to the persuasion 
of friends. A meeting of Calero's 
partisans launched his candidacy.

Bathtub Case Quashed.
Detriot—Attorney General Wicker

sham directed the Federal district at
torney here to quash the pending in
dictments against the members of the 
so-called bathtub trust, who recently 
were convicted of criminal conspiracy 
in restraint of trade.

i


